University Hospital, State University of New York at Stony Brook
Institutional Commitment to Graduate Medical Education

Medical education is a major component of the mission of University Hospital, State University of New York (SUNY) at Stony Brook. It is our commitment that the conduct of graduate medical education (GME) programs furthers our mission of providing the highest quality medical care to our patients and supports our mission of educating future generations of physicians to serve our community and New York State.

We hereby commit ourselves to provide educational, financial and human resources to support GME in order to achieve substantial compliance with the Accreditation Council for Graduate Medical Education (ACGME) Institutional, Common and Specialty-Specific Program Requirements. We commit ourselves to provide an ethical, professional, and educational environment in which the curricular requirements as well as the applicable requirements for scholarly activity and the general competencies can be met. We further commit ourselves to doing regular assessments (internal reviews) of the quality of the GME programs, the performance of their residents, and the use of outcome assessment results for program improvement.

We further commit ourselves to offer GME programs in which residents develop personal, clinical and professional competence under the guidance and careful supervision of the faculty and staff. The programs will assure the safe, appropriate and humane care of patients and the progression of responsibility consistent with each resident’s demonstrated clinical experience, knowledge and skill. In addition, we are part of a comprehensive university. As faculty of Stony Brook University, we engage in scholarly activity including research and will make available to residents the opportunity to participate in the scholarship of our medical community.

GME programs at Stony Brook will emphasize coordinated delivery of care with community orientation and will take advantage of cooperative opportunities to work with other educational institutions to fulfill mutual educational goals.

University Hospital, SUNY at Stony Brook and Stony Brook School of Medicine commit to having an organized administrative system, including a GME committee and a Designated Institutional Official (DIO) that complies with the ACGME Institutional Requirements.
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